Cayambe to Cotopaxi, Ecuador
Itinerary
Day 1: The meeting point is Quito city or Quito airport.
From Quito, begin the journey north by road (c. 2
hours). There may be time to stop as you cross the
equator line.

DAY 2: Head out on horseback to explore the sleepy
Zuleta Valley (c. 6 hours), with a saddlebag picnic
packed for lunch. Perhaps catch sight of local ladies in
their brightly coloured skirts, watching over their
sheep and pigs as they work at their embroidery.

Continue your journey and visit the market at
Cayambe. As well as local crafts, there are stalls
bursting with exotic fruit and vegetables. Local men
and women, in traditional dress, come down from
their farms in the mountains to sell their produce and
buy weekly supplies.

Traverse a picturesque landscape with dramatic views
across to the hanging valleys and rocky ridges. You
might stop along the way to see the ancient tumuli
and earth pyramids erected by the pre-Inca population
of the area. You might also spot the mighty Andean
condor overhead, as well as other species such as
hummingbirds and bright scarlet flycatchers.
Meet the horses at the entrance to the Zuleta Valley
and set off on an introductory ride (c. 3-4 hours). Ride
over a ridge affording wide-ranging views of verdant
hills. Lunch will be a picnic out on the trail.
Later, descend into the valley below and reach the
first overnight stop – a working dairy farm and
Andalucian stud.

Dinner and overnight at Hacienda La Merced, (or
similar).
DAY 3: You may be woken by sounds of the cows
being milked, or the Andalucian stallions heading out
to their fields.

Dinner and overnight at Hacienda La Merced, (or
similar).
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foliage, to plants more suited to cold and arid
conditions. Ride through a sea of paramo grasses and
gaze out at the Andean views.
Stop for a picnic lunch out on the trail.

After breakfast, ride in a southerly direction out of the
Zuleta Valley (c 4 hours). Follow paths through
forested areas and eucalyptus plantations, before the
snow-capped peak of the Cayambe Volcano comes
into view.
Leave the horses in the Cayambe Valley and travel a
short distance by road to La Compañia, an old Jesuit
hacienda, where lunch is served. The hacienda is
adorned with hundreds of magnificent roses – the
Cayambe Valley being recognised as producing some
of the best roses in the world.
After lunch, be transferred by vehicle to the next
overnight stop. Your destination is a country hotel on
the slopes of the extinct Pasachoa Volcano, with great
views of Cotopaxi.

There may be the chance to relax in the hot tub or
sauna.

Above as you ride on, you might spot raptors like
condors, whilst closer to the ground, hummingbird
species like hillstars or swordbills fly past, with wings
beating rapidly.
Dinner and overnight at Cotopaxipungo (or similar).
DAY 5: Today it is a scenic ride across the Sincholagua
foothills to the northern edge of Cotopaxi National
Park (c. 5 hours). You will take a picnic lunch with you
to enjoy at a pretty spot along the way.

There are river crossings to negotiate and canters
through dramatic Andean scenery. The path takes you
across a remote wilderness, with fascinating volcanic
and glacial features.

Dinner and overnight at Cotopaxipungo (or similar).
DAY 4: A river runs through the verdant narrow valley
below the hotel, its banks lined with mountain
bamboo, orchids and ferns, the alder trees dripping
with bromeliads.
Today’s ride sets off from this humid microclimate at
the base of the valley (c. 5-6 hours). As you ascend
above the tree line into the cultivated land and then
the paramo beyond, the vegetation changes from lush
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Perhaps ride close to the wild horses that inhabit the
park on your way across the plains. Part of this ride
follows the main Inca highway which linked Quito with
Cusco as well as the Inca route leading down to the
Amazon. Ride to the old Inca fort that guarded this
supply route. The ground is covered with tiny pumice
stones and lichen on this arid plain created by lava and
ash from Cotopaxi volcano. Later, return to the
hacienda by a different route.

There are few places in the world boasting such a
backdrop for long canters on perfect terrain. You
might even spot Condors above, with their immense
wingspans which can reach over 3 metres.
Tonight’s overnight stop is in an idyllic location,
surrounded by five breath-taking Andean peaks.

Dinner and overnight at Hacienda Los Mortiños, (or
similar).
DAY 7: Today’s ride heads up the slopes of Rumiñahui
Volcano (c. 5-6 hours), where you may spot condor,
fox and deer.

Dinner and overnight at Hacienda Los Mortiños, (or
similar).
DAY 6: Make your way into Cotopaxi National Park for
a day of riding in incredible, wild open spaces (c. 6
hours). Lunch will be a picnic along the way.
There are no signs of habitation and many spectacular
views of the close-by Cotopaxi snow-capped volcano
to be enjoyed.

Pass by the Polylepis (paperbark) trees, alisos and
other native plants such as chuquiragua and valeriana.
Colourful native flowers are often in flower, hugging
the hillsides.
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payable initially and then refunded if we find you a
sharer.
The sequence of the accommodation can sometimes
change, but always with your best interests in mind.
The following is the usual order, but this is subject to
change.
The first two nights are spent at Hacienda La Merced,
a lovely working farm in the pastoral Zuleta valley.
Your hosts are delightful people making this a very
special insight into Ecuadorian life. The rooms have
private en-suite bathrooms.

Climb on horseback above 4,000 metres (13,123 ft),
before dropping down into a hidden valley. There
might be the chance for some canters, before
stopping for a picnic at the base of impressive vertical
cliffs.

(Pic: La Merced).
There are just seven guest rooms, which are charming
and full of character. The rooms are en-suite, and
most have fireplaces.
Continue riding after lunch. On emerging from the
valley, the views are incredible – ridges and vales as
far as the eye can see.
Before long, it is time to say goodbye to the horses
and the chagras who have helped you along the way.
Transfer by vehicle to Quito, (c. 2 hours).
Dinner is to your own account tonight. Overnight at
Hacienda Su Merced, (or similar).
DAY 8: Following breakfast, return to the airport or
continue your onward travel plans.

Accommodation
Nights are spent in country hotels and historic working
haciendas. You can relax in front of open fireplaces
and enjoy period detail, atmospheric courtyards and
flowering gardens.

(Pic: Typical guest room at La Merced).
For the next two nights, stay at Cotopaxipungo,
located in the Avenue of Volcanoes, not far from
Cotopaxi National Park.

A single supplement is payable to guarantee a single
room. If you are willing to share, the supplement is
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The hotel has comfortable rooms, with colonial-style
architecture. The dining room has far-reaching views
of Cotopaxi, Antisana and Sincholagua.

(Pic: Typical guest room at Los Mortiños).
There is a lovely spacious dining area with fabulous
views of Cotopaxi on a clear day.

(Pic: Typical guest room at Cotopaxipungo)
The next two nights are spent at Hacienda Los
Mortiños, situated within Cotopaxi National Park.
(Pic: Dining area at Los Mortiños).
Your final night is at Hacienda Su Merced, an historic
hacienda in the Tumbaco valley, within easy distance
to Quito airport.

(Pic: Los Mortiños).
Here there are single, twin and double rooms and ensuite bathrooms.
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